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Form: "2021/2022 Program Review" 
Created with : Taskstream  

Participating Area:  The LOFT 

2021/2022 Program Review 

(REQUIRED) Name of Lead Writer and Manager/Service Area Supervisor 

The lead writer for the Learning Opportunities for Transformation in the Learning Resources 

for Academic Support is: 

Janue Johnson, Professional Learning Coordinator 

Andrew MacNeill, Dean of LRAS, Manager/Supervisor 

(REQUIRED) In what ways (if any) did changes to an online/remote modality due 
to COVID-19 impact student success and equity in your area/program?  Please 
provide evidence.  

The Learning Opportunity for Transformations consulted with the Distance Education 

Committee, the District, and the Vice President for Instruction to personalize Remote 

Teaching to provide professional learning for instructors and support non-instructional 

departments. Prior to the pandemic, the LOFT offered in-person activities, and support 

services that embedded equity into the virtual professional learning options. Also, the LOFT 

restructured virtual professional learning to address equity gaps through teaching and 

learning (online or F2F formats), identified and supported asynchronous and synchronous 

professional learning from internal and external sources, established virtual labs and office 

hours for Canvas, Zoom, and other technical support, and orchestrated a check out system 

for laptops and other technology (cameras, headphones, microphones etc.) 

 

During the pandemic, the following professional learning opportunities were available: 

 

Faculty Inquiry Groups (FIGs) 

Catalyst Teaching Conference 

Classi-con 

Curriculum Equity & Excellence Review (CEER) 

Mesa Buddies 

Teaching Tree 

Fall Flex Week 

Chairs Academy 

Supervisors PL Series 

Equity Minded Teaching Assignments 

NCORE, Speak Out Now, & SHIFT 

Mesa Reads (Abolitionist Teaching) 

Part Time Faculty Orientation 

 

All of these opportunities were created or redesigned for 2020-2021. We have used our 

annual survey or short evaluation surveys to evaluate the program and revise programming 

based on the feedback we receive about the participants’ learning experience. 

 

Please access the most recent annual survey analysis 

HERE:  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t0AzrXcIx6Jy6V8K6F0P-

oMAt619jENt/view?usp=sharing 



(REQUIRED) What practices has your area/program implemented since the last 
program review cycle that you would like to improve/continue? Identify impacts 
on student success and equity.  

The Learning Opportunity for Transformations consulted with the Distance Education 

Committee, the District, and the Vice President for Instruction to personalize Remote 

Teaching to provide professional learning for instructors and support non-instructional 

departments. Prior to the pandemic, the LOFT offered in-person activities, and support 

services. The following list consists of practices that our department implemented to 

maintain PL support to our campus community: 

 

1. Embedded equity into the virtual professional learning options. 

2. Created virtual professional learning that addresses equity gaps through teaching and 

learning (online of F2F formats) 

3. Identified and supported asynchronous and synchronous professional learning from 

internal and external sources. 

4. Established virtual labs and office hours for Canvas, Zoom, and other technical support. 

5. Orchestrated a check out system for laptops and other technology (cameras, 

headphones, microphones etc.) 

 

The LOFT reviewed the Annual Survey, and implemented informal assessments (such as 

Padlets, google documents, Jamboards) to collect information about PL programs during 

virtual sessions. We learned that we needed to communicate the role of the LOFT and the 

Campus Employee Learning Committee to the campus. First, we invited committee 

members to co-chair the PL subcommittees (Faculty, Classified, and Conference and Travel) 

to represent their constituents. Second, the CEL committee revisited the goals and mapped 

them to Mesa 2030. Third, I met with the Academic Senate to establish a connection 

between AS and the Faculty Professional Learning Committee. Fourth, I asked the Dean of 

IE to meet with the PL chairs to review our goals, identify metrics, and create a reporting 

structure. The final step is to finalize a visual infographic and narrative that outlines the 

following: 

+Purpose & Goals of PL at Mesa(Mesa 2030) 

+PL committee structures 

+Funding sources and distribution 

+Who & How PL is planned 

+The Process for Institutional or LOFT led PL 

-Please see LOFT infographic below. 

 

References: 

+Annual Survey PDF:https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t0AzrXcIx6Jy6V8K6F0P-

oMAt619jENt/view?usp=sharing 

+Informal Feedback Request at the PCAB presentation for CEL/HSI/Equity: 

https://sdmesa.padlet.org/sdmesaloft/tuqhy9iu7s758wyv 

+Campus Employee Learning Draft Goals & Mesa 2030: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vNxmX7u8iyorvLj0VSTMRJSn7UfzW1d-

i2v0nKMeUU0/edit?usp=sharing+LOFT Infographic:https: 

//drive.google.com/file/d/1VfspX4bL1oO5n1OmbMU6EgToa0neyjrL/view?usp=sharing 

+LOFT Infographic: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VfspX4bL1oO5n1OmbMU6EgToa0neyjrL/view?usp=sharing 

(REQUIRED) What practices has your area/program implemented since the last 
program review cycle that you would like to change/discontinue? Identify impacts 
on student success and equity.  



The Learning Opportunity for Transformations consulted with the Distance Education 

Committee, the District, and the Vice President for Instruction to personalize Remote 

Teaching to provide professional learning for instructors and support non-instructional 

departments. Prior to the pandemic, the LOFT offered in-person activities, and support 

services. The following consists of PL created or identified to support student success and 

equity: 

 

1. Mesa Buddies Professional Learning Program supported instructional faculty with the 

rapid transition from F2F using inclusive, humanized, equitable online teaching practices so 

that all students can be successful online.  

2. Teaching Tree, Catalyst, and Faculty Inquiry Groups were offered to continue to provide 

PL spaces that focused on humanized professional learning, community building, and 

various support channels to provide faculty with the tools and support needed to implement 

with their own students. 

3. Supervisors designed professional learning sessions focused on their department and 

student needs. They leveraged the expertise of the district and external consultants to 

discuss challenges, practices, and ways to effectively work in a remote environment. 

4. Funding was provided for campus employees to attend virtual sessions to learn ways to 

support students remotely (Speak Out Now, SHIFT, A2MEND, CORA, and a host of other 

programs that were low cost or free. 

 

As a department we will continue to review the PL program and align to the Mesa 2030 

goals. Mesa Buddies was a great program that evolved into Mesa's Online Success Team 

(https://sites.google.com/view/mosttoolkit/home).  

 

The following list consists of new or redesigned programs, with a focus on Equity practices, 

that the LOFT will continue to develop.   

+Faculty Inquiry Groups: EquityEdit & Design to Align (Focus on Distance Education)  

+Highlight Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdka3uiR2MA 

+MOSAIC:https://sdmesa.libguides.com/OER/MOSAIC 

+Curriculum Equity & Excellence Review Institute (CEER): Action Plans -

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1G02ohKPAE0T1Yy1bR9mWSQX9V4HmCVYU47e2s

Naj0aE/edit?usp=sharing 

+Mesa's Online Success Teams: https://sites.google.com/view/mosttoolkit/home 

 

This final example consists of the CEER Institute's learning goals that are connected to Mesa 

2030's Institutional Outcomes on Scholarship: 

+Examine and revise the Course Outline of Record (juxtaposed to Curriculum) with an 

equity lens (anti-racist learning objectives, inclusive texts, CRT practices etc.) 

+Analyze and review course success data and to identify equity gaps. 

+Construct (a) course materials, (b) active learning activities, (c) clear learning objectives, 

and (d) engagement strategies that are connected to culturally relevant pedagogy practices. 

 

We hope to crosswalk current and new PL programming to Mesa 2030 goals, identify 

measurable, short, medium, and long term, goals in an effort to articulate a clear vision 

between PL offerings and student success inside or outside of the classroom. 

(REQUIRED) What college-wide practices implemented since the last program 
review cycle have affected your area/program positively or negatively? Identify 
impacts on student success and equity.  

Mesa 2030 has provided a road map for the LOFT to align our goals with institutional 

objectives that articulate a clear vision for supporting student success. The Campus 



Employee Learning Committee is the governing committee for professional learning. The 

committee has redesigned goals that are connected to equity informed professional 

learning. Also, the pandemic provided funding (guided pathways, CAREs ACT, HEERF, and 

strong workforce) to support our PL efforts that are devoted to online instruction, 

humanizing instruction, community building across disciplines, excellence in teaching and 

learning, and innovation using a virtual format. 

 

The next step to assess the impact of PL support on student equity and success is to 

complete a Pre/Post analysis of the participants that completed PL for redesigning online 

courses with Mesa Buddies, FIG participation, CEER Institute, OER, and MOST.  

Please access a recent presentation about HSI, Equity, and Professional Learning efforts 

during the pandemic. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1C0mnDdxfti9OWIsQ9uxfbZpsPWO-

eT8AclBzS1JtVz0/edit?usp=sharing 

 

The LOFT and the Campus Employee Learning Committee are working on the following 

action items to support student success through professional learning activities: 

1. Outline specific accountability measures that are aligned with Mesa 2030 

2. Review Mesa 2030 outcomes annually with the CEL Committee and Professional Learning 

Subcommittees 

3. Provide an infographic about the PL process for the campus community 

4. Establish a reporting structure for PL subcommittees 

5. Implement Pre/Post assessment for specific PL programs that are focused on DEI work 
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